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Prominent Insurance
Man Called Home

National dim el total week will be
The pragram at Warner's Orphobserved November 6-12 under the
rum theatre for the week of October
auspice's of the National F:ducational
Mrs. 1. F. Moore, ilift'11 76, widow 12-20 has a aplendiel collection of
William Fleteher Milner, aged K7,
In the annual club tourney at the
Association, the Acerican Legion and
of the late Rev. 'I'. F. Muore for screen prodentions, with many outW. L. I died at his homy in the Highlands
club
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Sunday,
Country
Newton Miller Bondurant, aged
the.. United States office of e lucatIon
many years connected with the Bap- standing offerings.
afternoon
long
a
climaxing
Tuesday
e
this week by J. 0. 52, died here Monday afternoon at
it Wks
Thursday anti Friday, this week, Carter's team won over Paul llorn-1
tist Flag Publishing Co. of this city,
eterviees were conleanest..
Funerid
on West-.t, after an Illdied here Monday afternoon at 3:30 "I Loved a Woman." featuring Edw. beak's golfers by a score of '21 to ducted front the Church of Christ Lewis, euperintendent of city schools his home
The week will be devoted to con- ness of about one month. The funeo'clock after an extended illness of G. Rearienten and Kay Francis. This IS. The scoring was rather high, een Wednesday with Re'v• John T.
were conducted from
several months. She was the moth- pictur.c in sponsored by the Fulton with keen interest and delight man- Smithson officiating. Internamt fol- veying to the public information con- ral services
cerning the present crisis in educa- the family residence Tuesday afterer of Bob an Hoyt More, publisher, high %Adel Alumni association.
near
cemetery
Enon
the
at
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tion, it is stated. Mverywhere taxes noon, with Rev. C. IL Warren, panSaturday a double bill is offered. ifested in the competition. Those
cif the Fulton Leader. and had been
Fulton.
lime been reduced for public schoolle tor of the Fist Baptist 'church here
active in newspaper work herself fo A Western, "Under Montana Skies" participating included Ward McMr. Allnem was n prominent far- In name communities of the nation officiating. Interment followed In
many years until illness ferreeni her and a feature, "The Stoker," with Clellan. John Hill, Bob White, Otis
mer in this community for many the schools are not open; in others the Greenlee cemetery.
Monte Blue.
retirement.
Carter, Leslie Wealm, Frank Carr, yearn, awl had many friends Hideterms have been shortened, courses
Mr. Tiondurent was well known
Sunday only, Alan Dinehart and
Funeral service% were conducted
Dave Craddock, G:d Willingham, Cu- out this section. 110 is survived it fairs of the bunk, was discontinued and highly respected In this comWednesday morning from the family Anita Page in "I Have Lived."
tie Whitnel, Hoota Rogers, Clarence IliN wolote and three met es, Mrs. Inc and teaching loads greatly increased munity, flaying been born and rearMonday and Tuesday, "Pilgrim.
leonie on Washingtonset by Rev. C.
Pickering, Claude Freeman, Sam Little and lnlinon Boyd of Fulton, it Is pointed out.
ed here. Ile had been employed with
IL Warren, pastor of the First Bap age." lit-re's a good one you don't Holt,
Jim Gordon, I lerbert Carr, and Mrs. Nlollie Sw:ggait of Real
the Prudential Insurance Company
tist clikirch of this dry. Interment wane to miss.
Leland Bugg, Dr. Latimer, Lynn Fulton.
for 21 yearn. Only last year he was
Wednesday only. "Shanghai Modfollottrd at the mausoleum at FairTaylor, Toni Franklin, Dr. J. L.
rewarded for his faithfulness and
view cemetery, with Hornbeak Fun liens." a picture with a different Jones, Skipper
Bridges, Jack Ed.
efficiency when the company gave
slant, providing unusual entertainPrat !tome in charge.
--wards. Bill Ayees. Wiley Utterback,
him a diamond locket and a 20-year
operation for appendicitis at the
The pallbearers were .7. 0. Lewis. ment.
Paul Boaz of Marion
Mr. and 70
Gregory, Lowis Weake, Gem :
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Futon hospital last Sunday at oils III., spent the week erd with rela- service medal in appreciation of his
Claude Freeman, Verdi,. Hardin, Joe.
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services.
m. It is expected tihet she w•I; tives hers.
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John Early, W. L Carter, Tom Boas be able to come home today.
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brother, E Bondurant of this city.
The ease of .1. R. Doe man, state
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Memphis;
day right.
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Many friends of the family will
one sister, Mrs. Alice Bowan of Mc- banking commissioner, against Setspent
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Miss
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!seek
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&ken of Mt. Carmel.
Commerce. In addition to the
mourn his death. The following outtha and Jack Moore of Fulton; Ches. fanst. Fariners Bank of this city,
Thursday and Mrs. Dave Lowe on Carr-st.
injuries
drive on "I Loved a Woman" show- , very serious
of-town people attended the funeral
Wheeler Jr., Mrs. Leonard Pate, Mrs has been continued anti] the January
A.
Miss
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Legg,
Mrs.
and
Mn,
, ing at the Orpheum Thursday and morning on the Mayfield highway
of Mr. Bondurant:
Archie Henry, Miss Mattie Sue t••rin of court. In the" case of A
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sustained a fractured skull anl other
Reiff, Mayfield; M. E. Hester, Mayto themlan active pa:t in school activities,
Mrs. Moore was born in Carroll this bank to have declared
Miss Mary Hill and Dick Hill field; E. C. Steinherger, Paducah;
injuries while Miss Sikes suffered
county, Tenn.,. being Miss Martha a preference of certain funds into I
Miss Cerulie Green, former nisi- a broken collar bone and other in- have returned from a visit to Miss Mrs. J. C. Benedict, Clinton; Mrs.
dismisPen
Jackson Dinning be-fore her marri- the bank, the action v
: dent of Fulton, Ilied at the home of juries. They were brought in by a Katherine Hevron and the Century H. H. Vandergriff, Mayfield; Misses
age to Rev. Thomas F. Moore le and their claim only allowed as R
her sister. Mrs. Tyler, at Nashville W,nstead-Jones ambulanee to the ,,f Progress in Chicago.
Marie and Katherine Melton, May1875. She • was a member of the , general dains
Mn. and Mrs. Edwin Hein left field; Mrs. leon Seay, Murray; J. B.
Sept. 27. Miss Green will be remem- Fulton hedpital where they reedy's;
Baptist church of Riyeolle, where 1 The case of .1. E. Melton. bringing
ber as the sister of the late Mrs. treatment. They were on their way Monday for a visit to relatives in Bondurant,
Pontiac, Mich; Miss
her husband was pastor until his suit for himself and other creditor.
Iowa. Before returning home they Mary Bondurant, Sharon; Mrs. W.
to Gibson, Tenn.
I and depositors .of the bank against Edward Webb of this city.
death in 1926.
of Progress A. Boyd, Memphis; Mrs. L. 14. AlneeIn meeting another car thee driver will attend the Century
Mrs. Moore has many friends here the hoard of directors, lettering
The W. C. T. U. recently held a let the front wheel of her car run in Chicago.
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world
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light,
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Where theme's rest and
ily of Bradford, Tenn., spent Sunday
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lands are kept in production.
home on Eeldings-st.
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Mr.'. Harry Fields Dezonia and . Notification of a $503.179 tedMonday of this week. As tranquil in son spent Sunday with Mrs. Lucy year in this community.
Mississippi river. Thomas Gore was
chi! Men and Mrs. W. L. Barber of eral relief grant reached Kentucky
neornings
seems
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rest
cool
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Turner,
went
she
life,
(loath
in
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•
district.
the first rentable of this
My:aphis spent the week end with early this writ as the state's relief
that was
Clella Eliott is spending the week frost is approaching.
District 4—Rounded on west by wth a peaceful solemnity
Mrs. Bess Desosia on Eddings-st.
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oh-gainization, directed by tH
(lined
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to
was
who
thone
to
Jackson
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touching
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aunt
extremely
her
with
No. 2, south by the state lie, east
Mrs. Jim Bu- hart of Detroit is Gatton alicl the Kentucky Relief
hold funeral services for Mn. Sant
of Fulton.
by the county line and north by the loved anti knew her well.
the guest of her mother Mrs. Mol- Commission resumed activities on a
Having known Mrs. Moore for , Miss Dorothy McClaninsbn event Chatman, who (Led Sunday.
state road. M. L. Herron was th•
Miss Carline Moody spent the lie Bullock anti other relatives here. state-wide scale. The federal funds
many years, worked in the same Tuesday night with Miss Magdaline
first constable of this 'lb.-Pict. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Cowardin, were allotted by Federal Relief Adweek end with her home folks.
District 5—Bounded on south by office with her, aliti vi,ited in her Douglae,
A quilting was had at Mrs. Susie Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Wood and Mr. ministrator Harry L. Hopkins to
Miss Winnie Veatch spent Monday
No. 4 end state line read and I ort • home, she gained a warm spot in
.nnett's Thursday. Selvena: were and Mrs. IL E. Pierce attended the match $250,000 raised by state warMurphy.
by the county line and west by No. our heart which can nt•ver be erased. night with Miss north.
4th district convention of the Spas- rants and $83,000 raised by Kentucky
Mrs. Margaret Elieett has returned present.
Richard Stephens was the first 11 er quiet, exemplified life, her de3,
Miss Mozelle Goodwin is in bed ish American war Veterans and the municipalities for relief work.
vout sincerity and lovely pi-manill- to her home in Pulton after spendconstable of tris dieted..
Auxiliary in Tiardwell Sunday.
The local Kentutky Relief CotJ. with tonsilitis.
The first will anti testament ever ay have left an impression with her ing two weeks with her son Mn.
Mrs. Ben Gholson and Paul and mittee reports that the office here
Mr. Hoyt Rhodes and wife etre
recorded in Fulton Comity Court was ,,,any !e'en& and ayquaintance.s and R. Fliott.
Anita Gholson have returned from has not received notification to reMr. nnel Mrs. 11. M. Rice are thee back to Kentucky.
that of Brice M. Hughes. Ile desireat a lasting memory with us. Always
open, send is awaiting Instrucelons
tee proud it rents of a son born Sept, 27.• Mr. Will Caventler anti wife were the World's Fair in Chicago.
that all his houses. land tend proper- , courteous, friendly.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alverson from headquarter. at Louisville. But
Sunday night guests of Mr. said
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living
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yet
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of
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the
tY with
and Miss Betty Browder spent Sun- it is expected that the office here
worthy slaves and personal proper- I ished by the world. she made many • Mr. and Men. Aaron Iris from De-, Mrs. Hubert Hudson.
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Mrs. Gustie Bennett is erecting a day in Dyer, Tenn., visiting their yill resume its activities, which
ty he converted into money so all his friends who deeply regret to learn: troit, Mich.. are visiting his
mother.
ceased on August 15, at an early
new corn crib.
just debts could be disposed of and , of her passing. Her husband, the Mrs. Will Clark.
Mn, and Mrs. Warren Graham. Mn,
Mi. Rufus Lowery is making moMrs. Aubrey Carver who has been
that the remninder of the money and Rev. T. F. Moore, that fine, old genred Mrs. S. C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
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lasses,
property he equally divided between tleman respected by all, preceded her very ill is improving.
Mr. Houstin Cavender and wife Mason Davidson and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Willburn Jones is very ill at
his wife, Katherine. and his only in death, and front this shock idle
Smith Atkins and children spent
MURR 4Y. KY.,—Dr. and Mrs. 0.
have returned to St. Louis.
child, Mary F.Iiralieth Hughes. "1 never fully reeovered. Now she has this writing.
R. Irwin of Murray. Ky., announced
Mr. Dackery Webb anti daughter Sunday at the lake.
Bro. Holt filled his 'regular ItP•
will anti desire that my slaves not iaterneyeel to that undiscovered counMrs. Elizabeth Mayer of Newport Oil aver hi the maritiage klif their
Rachel attended the association near
be sold imitate there are not stiffly- try from whose hourn no traveler re- pointment Sunday afternoon.
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Mrs. Pace is a former student of
Harris Wednesday night while inttsieviation net
M. and Mrs. Glaton Howell and win attentaed
queath that after payment of my flied. But ene dear gift snrilliesed
Murray State College RINI is slow
specting AuxiliarY horts.
debts there shall In. left $4,500 en all others, When he created loving daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and Lynn Grove.
Mr. and NIrs R 11. Cowardine mo- teaehing in the Murray city school
Mrs. Jane Cole spent Friav with
available property that $500 be left mothers. Mrs. Moore was a kind, Mrs Ralierti
tors's' to Paducah Thursday night to system. Mr. race it' a graduate of the
rs. I Ad le W 1, inrhain.
Mr. Roy Patrick and Mr. Carl
to my nephew. Fs 14 Hughes. I will, loving mother, and she will be
of Kentucky and Is now
anti desire that II. 0 Healy and A. greatly missed by her e hildren. Our hinnin of Mo., are :di:in:Era the heti I M•sti Litlian IN't.I.I, spent Saturday attend the United Spanish War Vet- University
Mr. Cowardin will , in business in Hardin. Mn, anti Mrs.
erans. meeting
N. Nance be my ex.-surer.. Rather, sincere and heart-felt nympathy goes aide of their uncle Mr. Will Patrick. night with. aims Carlene Moody,
Mrs. C. J. Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. John Witham visited Mn, and inspect the George C. Saffrin camp Pace left October for a short visit
ine be guardian of my child until out to them in their bereavenient,
in F.astern Kentucky,
while there.
M. I. Boulton, Mrs. J. P. Moore, Mre, Mrs. John Goodwin last week.
—Paul and David.
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Plumbing and Supplies
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Queens Choice

LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT. PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAL
DAIRY 16 PLR CENT FOR YOUR COWS.

For
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1

or

to

bu hi a home---or to effect repair..
In OW' yards

you will find Lumber

iiu idl standard sixes, prices moderately,

ready to be

delivered when

yeti miler.

Phone 33

Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.

LADIES' COATS
Sport and Fur Trimmed.
Fall niateriale.

Blues, Blacks, !livens, in all the new

$9.95 to $19.95
LADIES' DRESSES
Fall designs at-

Crepes, Printe and Satins, in all the lateen, new

$3.95 to $9.95
Ladies' and Children's Raincoats
Black, Blues. Reds. Tans, new Suede, and Leatherettes.

$2.49 to $5.00
BED BLANKETS
.1
110
1

Extra Heavy, Large Si.,e

l'art Wool.

$2•79

4'
Large Cotton

$1.29

Blankets, at

zia
•
=•••••....r• ••tear•tea....•

Geed Solid Timber is still cheapest,
staunchest material out

FREE

Underwear
COMPETENT-

Men's Heavy U-Suits

FUNERAL AND
AMBULANCE •
SERVICE

.79c

Phone 7

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNREAK,
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant.
111•11111111111111

98c

Boys Heavy Unions
69c
49c

Men and Boys

Sweaters

Raincoats
Leatherette. Suede
her Raincoats at

and

Men's, Women's, Gina', Boys'
Rub- I In wool and part-wooL Blues,
Sleek. Red. Tans at-

$2.49 to $7.50

$1.25 $2.95

J. C. WIGGINS
"Fulton's New Dry Goods Store"
111111M.

"-sserts, r

THE

Socials and Personals
••••

KEDUS CIRCLK
The Uneedus Circle of the Met h•
odist Church met Monday u ght with
,41',!geed t;iiI, ii and Ruth
Bugg as hostesses at the home ot
Misi Graham on Third St. A very
Interesting program was given. During the social hour tea and rand %etches were served.
• • • • •
EAST FULTON CIRCLE.
The East Fulton Circle of
Methodist Church nit t ailk Mi
B. Cems•n Monday Owl mem at lit
home on Walnut St.
The meeting m.o., opened by the
President, Mrs. Waller Joyner. Thou
the meeting was turned over to the
leatier for the atternotm Mrs. Lori
interesting
James who gave a ‘ei
program.
MISS HAMBY ENTERTAINS
Miss Lucile Harnhy was hostess
to a huautiful planned bridge party
Monday evening at her home on Can
Street. Four tables of bridge were
enjoyed during the evening. Misr
Loren McCoy won high score prize
which was a beautiful atomizer in
the of a rose. Mrs. Frank Wiggins
cut consolation and her prize was •
make up kit. At the conclusion tit
the games a salad course was scrued
by Miss Hamby.

Fulton iii uhich she is a member. A
one Welted. luncheon was served
buffet style to about fourteen mem
b is after which the dub held Orb
first meeting this year. An interest
the leadlet
proglitin was gri%en
t pi. for
is. Ma.. eun tiri•som.
,'it ic tern Jon ads "So!! .1 g He
on, • C•ecti a", and was se?esei: vetu
much.
%los. (DUN HOSTESS.
'ml i- s,i. ii Cohn wai. hostess ti
tar Tuesilit) night bridge club at he
oin.• on I arr-st. There were two ta
Hes of britlett. Mrs. Ch trlie
"on low, club prize for the ladies
was a bowl of utircisus. The
gurst prize was won • deck of cards.
Mr. George Heater on high club prize
for the men a shaving brush. At the
close of the games hot chocolate and
sa:idwiehes were served.

in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holm's of Ctsrtitheitsillo. Mo. spent Sunday with
relatives here.
Miss Carrie Maddox has returned
front a visit In Hickman.
Mrs. Edna Browder is Ill at her
hums on Third St.
Clanton Boyd of Paducah sttenited
the football game here Friday night
Mrs. L. T. Osborn and children
Betty and Gene of Erin, Tenn., ars
the guest of Mrs. Ben Chobion at liii
Mime on ,Norman St.
Mrs. Guy Gingles spent Tumidity
wild relatives in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Haldridge 881
uhisvmghter RallIWI IttItter have :re
turned Demi tete Century of Prowrote in Chicago.
Mrs. Wanner. Knelling and ilaush
ter Barblit Ann aye viiiting in
Centralia, Ill.
Guy Locke and P. C. Tucker spent
Tuesday in Clinton on business.
. Ilea Newhouse have
Mr. and Mr,
returned from the Century of Pro.
cressin Ch icago.
Mrs. M. V. Harris, Mrs. Sti•Ila
Ell's and Font! hutch of Memphit•
••ttont Sunday at the lake.
Th. and Msg. Eldridge
GrYmes 81"1
ehildren of Momphis spent the weel
end with the formers mother, Mrs
J. W. Gromes in Fore.tdale.
Miss Pauline Thompson spent the
week end in Calhoun. Ky.
Dr. II Si. flaws is in Ch;carro thk
week attending a medical conceit.
lion and the Fair.
Mrs. Frances P doming is ill at hi r
home on Eddines•st.
Mrs. Ernest Huffman has return
'ml front a visit to relative,. in Pa
ducah.
'Mr. and Mrs W. II. McGithett 1,nit
Robby spent Sundey in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hansen and
George Hansen spent Susday night
in the c'ty enronte to the Century
of Progress in Chicago.
Miss Anna Myrick left Saturday
for Cricami rohere she has accepted a position.
Lionel McCoy of Eldon. Mo., si
the guest of his parents. Rev. and
Mrs. L. F.. McCoy at their home on
Parh-RV.
Miss Mary Hughos Chambers and
Miss Ruth Stone of Kutawa, Ky
pent the week end with her mother
Mrs. 51-leolm Chambers at her home
on State Line.
Mrs. Joe Hillman of Paducah was
a visitor in the city .Fri.hiv.
_

II. II. l'eree and 'robe Pere,
left Tuesday night for the Cm ti ii
,f Progress in Chicago. asil othei
points in interest.
Mrs. It. M. Herrin spent Tuesday
in Trimble, TeD11.
Mrs. Homer Smith and daughter
Evelyn of Mayfield spent Tuesday
With her sister Mrs. Luke Mooneynem at her home on Thiril-st.
Clyde Omar 'and little daughter.
Virginia are ill at their home on
Glendale-Ave.
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB.
Mrs. F1 C. Myor has retiamed tii
Mrs. Frank Beadles entertained the
her
tier home in Clevelend after visiting
Thursday Night Bridge Club at
home on Carr St. There were two her mother, Mrs. Mary Passmore on
tabels of bridge. Mis. Chailes Bin. the Martin Highway.
Miss Ruby Carney is visiting
ford, Jr., won high score pi ize. At
the close of the games refreshments I feends and attending lh.. fair in
Chicago.
were served.
Mrs. Irby dPilder and datigliter
Marjory Elizabeth haSis rem ned
MRS. RE Al) HOSTESS.
Mrs. Livingston Read was host- from a visit in Mayfield. Ky.
Patsey Green is ill at the home
ess to her bridge club Saturd.':y
night at her home on Sc,end Street. of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Five tables of bridge were enjoyeu Green on I folman-Ave.
Mrs. 0. M. Lipforil of Newborn.
during the evening.. Mrs. Lawerescel
Holland won high club prize which Tenn.. has returned to her horny
were hohe and the guelit prize which after a vita to her sister Si
won by M vs Marie Holloway whirh T. Powell at her home on Centralwere also hose. At the conclusion of Ave.
T. T. Boaz is in (Near° attending
the games refreshments were served
tile Century of Progress.
by Mrs. Read.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge is ill at her
Lome on Third-st
FLOW ER SHOW ER
Frnest Remitter of University of
The many friends of Mrs. Min
his
Easley gave her a delightful flower Illinois spent the week end with
shower Tuesday afternoon at tier parents Mr. and Mrs. Lon Burniger
home on Glentral-Ave. Twent-one ,1 th,ir home on Eildines St.
Mrs. N. E. Thomas who has bccn
people were present, bringing many
.1
charming floral offerings to Mrs. visritbig several weeks in Prorkin.
the 11
Fit5ley is token of their friendship Ark.. returned Tureelay
and love. The honoree accepted them guest of her daughter Mrs. Walter •
and the good wishes of her feend, r.ans. She was accompanied by T.
Wit much entusiasni and appreciation NV. 'Ihomas.
• • • •
Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood left Sunday fir Marion. Ill., to visit Mrs.
HOSTESS TO LUNCHEON
Mrs. Seldon Bugg of Clinton wa, Paul Boar.
Little Miss Sarah May Evans I.
the hostess to the Is'itus Club of
ill at her home tin Eddinrs St.
Haguld Norman of Murray College spent the week end w tim his
LOST — STRA 1 ED
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Norman
Tan and Black Male German
east of town.
Police Dog. Reward for inforMr. and Mrs. Gregory Davis of
mation. Telephone 178.
Jackson. spent the week end aims
TOUR PERCE
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mathews at their
home on Norman St.
Mrs. John T. Price spent Tuesday
in Paducah.
Mrs. J. G. Reeves is visiting her
Order The
mother in Reeves.
COMMERCIM, APPEAL
Mrs. V. E, Stokes who has been
Delivered to your door Daily
the guest of Mrs. Ernest Bell left
Sunday for her home in Louisville.
and Sunday. Month 85 cents.
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Cloyd and
Phent $59 — PETE BINKLEY
children spent Sunday in Union City.
FriMrs. .Erne-e, 'Bonk
day from a visit to her daughter
Mrs. Ca,•Iton Wilke , in Memphis. 1
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins spent
i.Vednesday in Paducah visiting no.
yes.
Mrs. Laura Browder is ill at her
siime on the State Line.
FOR SHORT TIME °NI.)
ND% and Mrs. J. E. Melton motorDyer Sunday afternoon.
'
UPPER AND LOWF:It
\I - A. W. Gholsors Miss Louise
PLATES
en and Mr. GoiMman f Momp. spent Sunday with Mn. and Mrs.
'It Reed.
Mrs. B. .1. Russell of Paducah Is
" guest of her daughter, Mils
orge Roberts at her home on Cear St.
Nins. J. J. Owen and Johnny Owen
vent Sunday night visiting relatives

BIG DEN I \ I I

SPECIAL g
$8.95
L. V. BRADY
_ J.,

rul.ToN
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VALUES

Buy NOW!!

THAT

Truthful words reap Big Results. Theta why we say BUY NOW while you can buy at the unlinaril of
values ue are able to offer. We are offering these tremendous values because we bought all our Fall Merckanthem early and at prices that afford you much savings. You may now sue these remarkable values on dis.
play in our store.
hit IL
.,

New Fall
\(IN

Fall

Suits

Topcoats

Our suits are acknowledged every
where to be thq finest clothes
that human hands of skilled craft-men can produce. Add to that
statement "the last word in style"
"the smartness of patterns" "the
finest of fabrics" and you can
readily understand why our suits
always assure a smart, becoming
appearance.

Presented with the assurance of
unsurpassts1 values. These coats
are the type that every southerner is sure to like, and the :Mirk,
very lighl in weight lind very
warm in the wearing, Is a mixture of Alpaca and wool in solid
colors, of they Brown, and Blue
. . . and patterns of almost invisible plaids, Ilarris weaves. Its
tht ideal coat for year round wear

$10.00 - $27.50
FREE
With the Purchase of $3 or more.
Throughout this week and next
or until the 21st day of October
we will give AliSOLUTELY
FR E.E • six months subscription
to the

18 Cie S0801.

$13.50 - s22.50

FULTON COUNTY NEWS

SHOES

IATS
OUR EMEI:-1 IN HATS AR10 NOW SELLING
—AT—

We still have numerous styles of Nunn-Bush
ankle fashioned oxfords, that we are retailing
for as low as $5.00.

$3.50

$5.00

But soon, very soon they will be $5.00. So
buy now while you are able to take advantage
of this tremendous savings.
OTI1El1 HATS
Priced from $1.50 to $4.00

Come in now and take advantage of this special
offer.
OTHER SHOES
That wili stand the wear and give excellent appearance that we can sell at as low $2.00 to $7.50

LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
Fulton's Only Man's Store
.4111111101111111110111e11=1111.111

CORN
Standard No. / Cans
$or 15c

KROGER

Prices Good Friday and Saturday Oct.13 and 14
Vinegar

gallon jug

each 21c I Pineapple sliced No. 2 can ea. I5c

Pink Salmon best buy in town No. 1 tall each 1.0c
Cocoa
ea. 22c I Grapes fancy Tokay 3-lbs 25
C

MOTITERS
2 L.. CARTON

SUGAR
Raisins

10 pounds
Paper Bag

Guaranteed
Weight

C. C. Seedless

pk

Country Club Oats 55-oz crtn.15c 20-oz crtn. 3for 17c
POTATOES 15 lb. pk. 35c I Apples

YORK IMPERIALS

FOOD COOK Ell LIKE YOU LIKE IT

SMITH'S

NEw

CAFE

L . 5c
'b

Matches,
6 boxes
finest brand,
I9c
Firm Iceberg
Cranberries Cape Cod lb. 15c I Lettuce
71c
Heads 60's
HAMS
lb. 11 1-2c
PORK SAUSAGE
lb. 7 1-2c
b.8c
SALT MEAT
11). 6 1-2c
SPARE RIBS
lb. 22c
SLICED HAM
lb. 25c
Ut.'TTER
BEEF ROAST
lb. 8 1-2c
lb. 121-2c
STEAKS
I PURE UMW
lb. 8c
—
1 LOAF
II). 7 1-2c
FANCY, SUGAR CURED
WHOLE OR HALF

SEASONED

SOUTHERN STYLES

STRICTLY FRESH
MEATY KIND

i1.. l' without the hullo r tit Ole long preparation. The genial stmoAshere the appetizing cuisine, the excellent service are three reasons
why Our guests favor us with their continued patronage.

49c

. 8c1 Catsup 14-oz bottle Stokleys, ea 9c

BEST GRADE
STREAK-0-W N

Just Like A HOME DINNER

WO DO OUR PART

SUGAR CURED
CENTF.it SLICES

COUNTRY CLUB ROLL
PURE CREAM PRODUCT

GOOD K. C. BEEF--JUICY
FLAVORFUL, THICK RIB

GOOD K. ('. CORNFED BEEF—
CDOICE ROUND, 1.01,N or T BONE
ARMOUR'S SNOW WHITS)

STRICTLY FRI sill
BEEF AND PORK 1,1totIND

The Fulton County News
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"A Cointnunity Newspaper—With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
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The program at Warner's Orpheum theatre for the week of October
12-20 has a splendid collection of
screen productions, with many outstanding offerings.
Thimelay anti Frit!..y, thin week,
"I Loved a Woman." featuring Edw.
G. Rubinson and Kay Franris. This
picture is sponsored by the Fulton
high edited Alumni association.
Saturday a double bill is offered.
A Western, "Under Montana Skiesi"
and a feature, "Ths Stoker," with
Monte Blue.
Sunda) tally, Alan Dinehart anti
Anita Page in "I Have Lived."
Monday and Tuesday, "Pilgrimage." Here's a good one you don't
want to miss.
Wednesday only. "Shanghai Mildness." a picture with a different
silent. providing unusual entertainment
Thursday and Fr'day. nest week.
"Ladies Must Love," which is a
pleasant hit of novelty romance.

The Spotlight

Mrs. T. F. Moore, need 76, a idow
it the late Rev. T. F. Moore for
many years connected with the Baptist Flag Publinbing Co. of this city.
died here Monday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock after an extended illness of
several months. She wait the moth•
en of Bob an Hoyt More, publisher,
of the Fulton Leader. aiiii MO beer
fictive in newspaper work herself fo
many years until illness forced her
retiremenL
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday morning from the family
home on Washington-st by Rev. C
Warren, pastor of the First flap.
tint church of this city. Interment
followed at the matinoletim at Fairview cemetery, with Hombenk Funeral Home in charge.
The pallbearers were 3. 0. Lewin,
Claude Freeman. Voila. -Hardin, Joe
Davis, Reuben Allen and Percy MCDowell.
Mrs. Moore is survived by three ;
sons, Hoyt and Bob Moore of this FARMERS BANK CASEs'
REMAIN UNSETTLED
eity, Tom of Memphis; one daughter
The case of J. R. Doi man, state
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Memphis:
one sister, Mrs. Alice Bowan of NI-- banking commissioner, against Selrte.
Kenzie; several grandehildren. Mite- don Cohn. a stockholder in the
tha and Jack Moore of Fulton; Cli s., Nest Farmers Bank of this city,
Wheeler Jr., Mrs. Leonard Pate, Mrs has been continued until the January
Archie Henry, Miss Matti.. Sue s- rm of Auld. In the case of A
Wheeler. Frank Wheeler of Mem- Iluddleston, it al. against Dorman,
brought by the board of ii rectors of
phis.
Mrs. Moore was horn in Carroll this bank to have &slimed ti them
county. Tenn... being Miss Martha a preference of certain fun Is into
Jackson Dinning before her man-t- the bank, the action win dismissen
art to Rev. Thomns F. Moore is and their claim only allowed as a
1875. She was a member of P.c. ; general elaim,
Baptist church of Riceville. where I The case of J. E. Melton. bringing
her husband was pastor until his'suit for himself and other creditors
I and depositors of the bank against
death in 1926.
Mrs. Moore has many friends here I the board of directors. alleging ne;sand in Tennessee where the family ligence in the management of the atlived for a number of pars. They nirs o the bank, was discontinued
will regret to learn of her death and until the January term or further
will extend heart-felt sympathy to orders.
the bereaved. Deep anti sincere conIN MEMORY OF' MRS. MOORE
dolences are offered by The News.

SS disci. Elect sr Milner, aged 87,
In the annual club tourney at the
Fulton Country club Sunday, W. I.. died at his home in the Highlands
Tuesday afternoon climaxing a long
Carter's team won over Paul Horn.
illness. Funeral services were conbeak's golfers by a score of 2): to ducted front the Church of Christ
18. The scoring was rather high, on Wednesday with Rev. John T.
with keen interest and delight man- Smithson officiating. Interment folifented in the competition. Those lowed at the Elton cemetery near
, Fulton.
participating included Ward McMr. Milner was a prominent farClelluti, John 11111, Bob White, Otis
titer in thin community for many
Carter, Leslie Weakm, Frank Carr, years, and had many friends thruDave Craddock, Gid Willingham, ('u - out this section. He is survived by
tie Whitnel, Boots Rogers, Clarence his wOlow and three nieces, Mrs. Ira
Pickering, Claude Freeman, Sant Little and Damon Boyd of Fulton,
Holt, Jim Gordon, Herbert Carr, and Mrs. Mollie Swiggett of neat
Leland Bugg, Dr. Latimer, Lynn Fulton.
Taylor, Tom Franklin, Dr. J. L
--Jones, Skipper Bridges, Jack Ed•
Miss Ruth Browder underwent an
wards, Bill Ayers, Wiley Utterback, operation for
appendicitis at the
Chas. Gregory, Lewis Weeks, Gets
Fulon hospital last Sunday at csir
Doyle, Henry Ford, Paul Hornbeak,
p. m. It is expected that she yid;
John Earle, W. L. Carter, Tom Boaz be
able to come home today.
Fond Homra, II. G. Hall, Kelly
Lowe, Edward Bein.
CAR OVERTURNS THURSDAY
TWO WOMEN INJURED
The Alumni association of the
Fulton high school met in regular
A Mrs. Wright and Miss Mae
session Monday at the Chamber of
Commerce. In addition to the ticket Sikes of Mt. Carmel. III., received
Thursday
injuries
drive on "I Loved a Woman" show- very serious
ing at the Orpheum Thursday and meriting on the Mayfield highway
Fraley, a Hallowe'en dance was near here when the car in which they
planned. This organization is taking were riding overturned. Mrs. Wright
sustained a fractured skull anl other
an active pal t in school activities.
injuries while Miss Sikes suffered
Miss Coralie Green, former rest- a broken collar bone and other indent of Fulton. died at the home or juries. They were brought in by a
her sister, Mrs. Tyler. at Nashville Winstead-Jones ambulance to the
Sept. 27. Miss Green will be remem- Fulton hocpital where they receised
her as the sister of the late Mrs. treatment. They were on their way
to Gibson, Tenn.
Edward Webb of this city.
In meeting another ear the driver
The W. C. T. U. recently held a let the front wheel oh lien car run
mentor al service for Mrs. Kate Ter- off the pavement and in trying to
ry, former vice present of the or- clt the wheel Lack on the hic....way
ganzat ion and who has departed the car swerved too far and went
this life.
into a ditch on the oposite side of
the road.
ui
Bransford
Leon
Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton are leaving Friday morning
There is no death!
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Coulter attendfor Los Angeles, Calif., to visit their
An angel-form
ed the singing in Clinton Sundap.
brothers, Raymond and Richard.
Walks o'er the earth
In April, 1845 it was ordered that
- - - with silent tread;
the county be layed off into five
I Paul Moore end son spent Monday
And bears our best-loved
follows:
Constable Districts as
with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Elliott.
things away,
at
1—Commencing
District No.
Jeanette Thompson spent the
then we trill them "dead."
Anti
of
end
the Mississippi river at the
i week with Louise Herron,
CRUTCI I FIELD NEWS
smile
a
seen
he
Where'er
Hickthe levy opposite the town of
Mr. Nick Patrick and son, Mr. and ' Miss Magdaline Veateh front Menutoo bright,
man. Thence with the Sand Street to
Mrs. Milliard Patrick and family pins is visiting relatives here.
too
heart
pure
Or
townsouth boundary of section 10,
front Candid'. Mos are visiting Mr., Louise Pate spent Sunday with
for taint and vice,
ship 1, range 5 west., thence east
i Jennie Dell Hodge.
W''sin Patrick who is very sick.
vorld
that
to
.t
bears
He
to the Troy Road, thence with l'ie
Miss Linda Mae Elliott spent Mon- i Misses Pauline Waggoner, Franctn
light,
of
railroal to the state line continuing
Kearby and Jeanette Thompson
day night with Elizaberth Walker.
To dwell forever in Paradise.
all of county of Fulton west of the
Mrs. Ernest Carver of near Fulton spent Sunday and Sunday night with
that
unto
Born
life,
undying
bounder/ line. William A. Downing
They leave us but to come again; spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Will Louise Herron.
was the first constable of this disWaite.
A birthday dinner Was given in
With joy we welcome
trict.
Miss Ann Reed of Clinton, Mr. honor of Miss Jennie Illidge and
them the name,
District No. 2—Bounded west by
In that land without sin or pain. and Mrs. C. A. Freeman and Mrs. Martha Sue Howell Sunday, those
No. 1, south by the state line. east
Margaret Elliott all of Fulton spent present were Mr. and Mrs. Glalon
Although it was, indeed,
by Mutt Creek as lail down by HenSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Howell and &lister. Mrs. Odle
a severe blow
derson map and north by Bayou de
Hodge. Mr. Maitu Hodge and
To Bob, Hoyt. Tom and Minn'e, itutt.
Chien and the Mississippi river. G.
God decreed that she must go
Mrs. T. M. ulins and fam- ' Louise Pate.
and
Mr.
of
constable
first
was
Puckett
W.
Where there's rest and
Iv of Bradford, Tenn., spent Sunday
this district.
DUKEDOM NEWS
happiness a-plenty.
' with is and Mrs. J. D. Walker,
District No. 3—Bounled on the
-We lovingly dedicate this thought I Little Lottie B. Bellew spent Satwest by No. 2, south by the state
The farmers are real busy at the
that beloved old ladv urtlity n gilt with her aunt Miss Jane
line, and cast by the section line one in niemory of
present time harvesting their crops.
anti very dear friend, Mrs. T. F' Bellew.
mile east of townsrip one. range 4,
life on. Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan anti
Tobanco cutting is over for this
north by the county line ad the Moore, who passed this
community.
Missisnippi river. Thomas Gore was Monday of this week. As tranquil in non spent Sunday with Mrs. Lucy year in this
These cool mornings seems that
death as in life, site went to rest Turner.
the first rentable of this district.
frost is approaching.
District 4—Bounded on west by with a peaceful solemnity that was , Clella Eliott is spending the week
who with her aunt Mrs. C. F. Jackson
Mit Elzo Lowery was stalled to
No. 2, south by the state Ilse, end extremely touching to those
hold funeral services for Mr. Sam
of Fulton.
by the county line and north by the loved and knew her well.
Miss Dorothy McCianith;an spent Chatnian, who dos] Sunday.
Having known Mrs. Moore for
state road. M. L. Herron was tha
Miss Carline Moody spent the
many years. worked in the same Tuesday night with Miss Mitesialine
first constable of this dist jet.
week end with her home folks.
District 5—Bounded on south by ; office with her, and visited in her Douglas.
A quilting was had at Mrs. Susie
Mks Winnie Veatch spent Monday
No. 4 and state line r.sit and sort home, she gained a warm spot in
"11 nmetea Thursday. Stiveta: were
by the county line and west by No. our heart which can never be era-tied. night with Miss Dortha Murphy.
Richard Stephens was the first lier quiet, exemplified life, her des; Mrs. Margaret Eliott has returned present.
3.
Miss Mozelle Goodwin is in bed
vout sincerity and lovely personal- to her home in Fulton after spendconstable of tris district.
The first will and testament ever! ity have left an impression with her ing two weeks with her son Mr. J. with tonsilitis.
Mr. Hoyt Rhodes and wife care
recorded in Fulton County Court was many friends and acquaintances and R. Eliott.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Rice are the hack to Kentuctr
that of Brice M. Ilug'ms. Ile desired a lasting memory with us. Always
Mr. Will Cavendet anti wife were
that all his houses, land and proper- ! courteous. friendly, ever-willing to prouci parents of a son born Sept. 27.
St
Sunday night guests tof Mr. and
ty with the exception of his trust- please, yet living her life unblem-, Ile has been named William! -ay.
worthy slaves and personal proper- isheil by the world, she made many! Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Iris from De- Mrs. Hilbert Hudson.
Mrs. Gustie Bennett is erecting a
ty be converted into money so all his ; friends vi.ho deeply regret to learn troit, Mich.. are visiting his sister
new corn crib.
just debts could be disposed of and ; of her passing. Her husband, the, Miss Will Clark.
Mr. Rufus Lowery is making mothat the remainder of the money and Rev. T. F. Moore, that fine, old gen- , Mrs. Aubrey Carver who has been
lasses,
property be equally divided between Heinen respected by all, preceded her very ill is improving.
Mr. lioustin Cave:afar and wife
Mrs. Willhurn Jones is very ill at
his wife, Katherine. 3nd his only ' in death, and from this 'Mock site
have returned to St. Louis.
child, Mary Elisabeth Hughes. "1 I never fully recovt-red. Now she has, this writing.
Mr. Dackery Webb and daughtee
Bro. Ilult filled his regular !apwill and desire that my slaves not I journeyed to that undiscovered counRachel attended the association near
he sold unless there are not muffle- I try from whose bourn no traveler re- pointment Sunday afternoon.
Miss Minnie Best of Beeletton has Lynn Grove last week end.
lent funds to pay mv debts and that ; turns.
they be jointy owned by my wifel God sent so many blessings here, been spending a few day.. with Mr.. Mr. and Mrs. &Id Bowden, Mr..
Leannie Bowden. an Mrs. Dollie Godand daughter in equal shares. I he. Ile filled the world with joy anil anti Mrf Will Clark and family.
queath that after payment of my cheer, Ilitt one dear gift surpassed , Mt. and Mrs. Mitten Howell and win attended lie hisst s intion neap
debts there shall be left $4,500 in all others, When he created loving daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and I,ynn Crove.
Mrs. Jane Cole spent Ft-lay with
available property that $non he left mothers. Mrs. Moore was a kind, Mrs Raliegh Howell.
Mt. Roy Patrick and Mr. Carl' Mrs. Lillie Willi
to my nephew, E. HI Hughes. I will ; loving mother, and she will be
Bit's Tillintu Webb *pent Saturday
B -sty tind A. ; gseatly missed by her children. Our , Kinnin of Mo., arc intending the bed
and desire that II.
N. Nance be my eaecutorn, Kather- eltwere and heart•felt sympathy goes side of their uncle Mr. Will Patrick. I night With Miss Carlino Moody.
Mrs. C. J. Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. John Burham visited Mr. and
ine. be guardian of my child until out to them in their bereavement,.
M. I. Boulton, Mrs. J. P. Moore, Mrs. Mrs. John Goodwin last week.
--Paul and David.
she become of age.
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Beloved Citizen Called
To The Great Bey9ndi

ware

WI NO OUR PAM

N 11101 ti, I DI c SIIONAL
WEEK TO BE OBSERVED
National educational week will be
observed November 6-12 under the
auspices of the National Educational
Association, the Acerican Legion and
the United States office of education
it was announced this week by J. 0.
Lewis, superintendent of city schools
The week will be devoted to conveying to the public information concerning the present crisis in education, it is stated. fiverywhere taxes
have been reduced for public schoolh
In some communities of the nation
the schools are not open; in others
terms have been shortened, courses
fairs of the bank, was discontinued
and teaching loads greatly increased
it is pointed out.

Prominent Insurance
Man Called Home

Newton Miller Bondurant, aged
52, died here Monday afternoon at
his home on West-at, after an illness of about one month. The funeral services were conducted from
the family residence Tuesday afternoon, with Rev. C. IL Warren, pastor of the Fist Baptist church here
officiating. Interment followed In
the Greenlet cemetery.
Mr. itondurant was well known
and highly respected in this community, having been born and reared here. He had been employed with
the Prudential Insurance Company
for 21 years. Only last year he was
rewarded for his faithfulness and
efficiency when the company gave
him a diamond locket and a 20-year
Mr. anti Mrs. Paul Boaz of Marion
service medal in appreciation of his
Ill., spent the week end with relaservices.
tives here.
On December 23, 1910 he married
Misses Patricia Robertson and
Minn Hattie Morris. He is survived
Annie Lee Godfrey, Luther Allen
by his widow, one daughter, Miss
and Billy Godfrey of Paducah at-I
Mary Katherine Bondurant and one
tended the football game here Fribrother, E Bondurant of this city.
day n.ght.
Many friends of the family will
Miss Martha Norman Lowe spent
extend deep sympathy to those who
the week end with her parents, Mr. mourn his death. The following outand Mrs. Dave Lowe on Carr-nt.
ofdown people attended the funeral
Mr. anti Mrs. G. A. Legg, Miss
of Mr. Bondurant:
Lege and Mrs. Darrell
J. E. Smith, Ilickman; E. B.
Legg have retin-ned from the Cen- Vaughn, Clinton; H. H. Vandertury of Progress in Chicago.
griff, Mayfield; M. E. Hester, MayMiss Mary 11111 and Dick Hill field; E. C. Steinberger, Paducah;
have returned from a visit to Miss Mrs. J. C. Benedict, Clinton; Mrs.
Katherine Ilevron and the Century II. II. Vandergriff, Mayfield; Misses
it Progress in Chicago.
Marie and Katherine Melton, MayMr. and Mrs. Edwin Bein left field; Mrs. Lon Seay. Murray; J. B.
Monday for a visit to relatives in! Bondurant,
Pontiac, Mich; Miss
Iowa. Before returning home they Mary Bondurant, Sharon; Mrs. W.
will attend the Century of Progress A. Boyd, Memphis; Mrs. L 14. Alin Chicago.
len, Paducah; Mrs. Gertrude Hines
William Hall has returneti to his and Mrs. P. C. Jones of Martin;
home in New Orleans after several Troy Mitchell, Paul Reidelberger
days visit to parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. Garvey of Paducah.
George Hall at their honte in the
WEST KENTUCKY GROWS
highlands.
MANY BALES corroN
Mrs. liarolcl Hall has returned
from a visit to relatives in SpringAs little as you think about thoufield, Tenn.
Mrs. Harry Butterworth of Mem- sands of bales of cotton are grown
phis spent the week end with rela- and ginned in West Kentucky, despite the fact that this territory is
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ayers hays commonly considered outside the
returned from a visit Jr. Mt. Ver- cotton belt. Gins here and at Clinton, Bardwsll, Murray and other
non, Ill.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Ruh] and Mrs. places in the Purchase turn out
John Smith attended the singing tit mot h lint during the ginning season.
Clinton. Sunday.
Cotton is several weeks late for
Min,. Gertrude Murphy of Chicago
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. the market this year because of
Eliza White at her honte on Fed- heavy rains and delayed planting
early in the spring, but the local
ings-st.
Charles Hester, who has been the gin situated on Central-av in South
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams Fulton has been receiving cotton in
Arch-st returned Sunday to his a steady stream the past week.
Some farmers are selling their crop
home in Memphis.
Mn. and Ws. Dowling Brown who outright, while °Ditto are having it
have been the guests of Mr and Mrs ginned, haled and stored. Cotton is
C. J. Atwood have returned to their a good cash crop in Fulton county,
especially in the western end where
home in Padusah.
Mrs. Alice Murphy Is ill at her hundreds of acres of fertile bottom
lands are kept in production.
home on Eddings-at.
Vt. B. Acker of Little Rock, Ark.,
is the guest of his neice, Mrs. Wal- RELIEF WORK TO
BE RESUMED
ter Evans at tier home on Eddings
st.
Mrs. Harry Fields Dezonia and ... Notification of a 3563.178 fedchih iren and Mrs. W. L. Barber tut eral relief grant reached Kentucky
Memphis spent the week end with early this week as the state's relief
Mrs. Bess Desosia on Eddings-st.
o,'rp-miniOrlfinvi, &reeled by Wilmer
Mrs. Jim Bui-hart of Detroit is Gatton and the Kentucky kel
the guest of tier mother Mee. Mol- Commission resumed activities on a
lie Bullock and other relatives here. state-wide scale. The federal funds
Mn. and Mrs. R. H. Cowardin, were allotted by Federal Relief AdMr. and Mrs. KeKlly Wood and Mr. ministrator Harry L. Hopkins to
and Mrs. R. E. Pierce attended the match $250,000 raised by state war4th district convention of the Spas- rants and 893,000 raised by Kentucky
isli American war Veterans and the municipalities for relief work.
Auxiliary in nankeen Sunday.
The local Kentutly Relief CofMrs. Ben Gholson and Paul and mittee reports that the office bere
Anita Gholson have returned front has not received notification to rethe World's Fair in Chicago.
open, atnd is awaiting Inetructiore
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alverson from headquarters at Louisville. But
and Miss Betty Browder spent Sun- it is expected that the office here
day in Dyer, Tenn., visiting their yin resume its activities, which
mother.
re-aced on August 15, at an early
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham, Mr.
IVAN PACKS WEDDING
and Mrs. S. C. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Davidson and Mr. and Mrs.
MURRAY, KY.,—Dr. and Mrs. ilia
Smith Atkins and children spent
B. !man of Murray, 1(y., announced
Sunday at the lake.
Mrs. Eliaabeth Mayer of Newport 0!My. 6 the marriaffe Oar their
Ky., department president of the daughter, Nell to Keith Pace of MarUnited Spanish War Veterans Aux- in, Ky. The couple were married in
iliary was the guest of 'Mrs. M. V. Fulton, Ky., in July.
Mrs. Pace is a former student of
Harris Wednesday night while inMurray State College and is now
specting Auxiliary here.
Mr. and Mrn. R II. Cowardine mo- teaching in the Murray city school
tored te Paducah Thursday night :0 nyslciss Mr. Pace in a graduate of the
stoma! the United Spanish War 'Vet- University of Kentucky and is now
erans ineeting. Mr. Covvardin will in business in Hardin. Mr. and Mrs.
Inspect the George C. Saffrin camp Pace left October 6 for • short visit
In F.astern Kentucky.
while there.

Personals
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does even a world renown scholar and mercy, of bigotry and generosSouthern Pacific checks filled • big for maintenance of the roads built et numerous instruments of torture
But at birth ehe was destined
d money and there for the purpose of extorting evi- have to change the canonical order ity.
with federal
to rule a great nation in the old
of the Bible?
heresy
in
propdence
trials.
Torture,
upon
levy
tax
a
be
to
had
has
their
get
"County employes will
world and he instrumental in foundmeans of compelling Well227 EAST FOURTH
pay, or at least part of it. Other erty for this parpose--The truck as a
ing a new one.
built
been
has
in
United
States
molly
The
prem.:slings
propand
judicial
little
pay
comparatively
lines
the
against
FULTON, K EN TUCK Y
people who have elaims
for extorting confessions of crime. upon a foundation of two parts. One
county will get all or part of what erty tax and the railroads, with their
PHONE 470.
valuations. are placed in was generally common, however, be- is the great induatrIal and manufacStatisticians calculate that the acis due them. High school teachers enormous
ironical position of paying a fore the religious inquisition period. turing development. The other is an tual count of noses by direct soliciwill have payments on salaries two the
Established Jan. 26 1939
heavy -hare of the coed of mainten- The newts horrible torture instru- independent, vigorous, virile agricul- tation will mach tens of thousands
months due. These folks, in torn, w II
mice of the right•of-way used by ments were abolished under pres- ture, made up of individual families. of employers who do not report rePublished Fiery Friday
pay merchants who have been carrytheir motor competition while at the sure of public sentiment in the 16th The farming industry is fundamen- gularly through ordinary channels
An Independent Publication
ing them, or will pay their own
century. Today they are preserved tally conservation because it is in- and may ehow that between 4,000,taxes, which had to be allowed to same time bearing all of the expense
of maintaining their own roadbeds, as interesting antiquities. Other me- didualistic. It is anti-communistic, 000 and 5,000.000 persons have found-,
,
"Entered as second-class matter go delinquent.
June 29, 1933. at the post office at
"In short, as matters stand, the and paying taxes for the privilege. dieval methods of torture. which anti-socialistic, and essentially Dem- work since the low mark of last
"The railroads are entillted to re- . first were used in ancient Greece ocratic. It in the greatest bulwerk winter.
Fulton. Ky., under the Act of March Southern Pacific and others who
•
tau, impar- and Rome, were the rick and the of the democratic torso of governhave been able to dig up their V.< spectre) hearing ant
1879."
All glory to the name of Colummoney, are Churchill County's hunk- tial judgment of their rights. We wheel. The rack or clamp forced the ment that the United States posJames S. Dawes, Puslisher
era and have had a large sharcsj can't get along without them and victim to remain in one position as sesses.
bus (Thursday, Otober 12 being obwith creameries and turkey buyers, they should be given an even chance long as he was confined, and the
served throughout the nation as CoSUBSCRIPTIoN RATES
victim was often further tortured
in turning enough cash loose in this to prosper.
Congressnuen Gregory states that lumbus clay) but— historians now
by having vinegar poured in his tht•re is an average of 350 births generally agree that the mainland of
une Year t tan,t
community to keep business from
(tie
Six Months (Advance)
eyes and nose, and burning brends every month in the First Congress- Ann rico was visited and colonized
SIGNS ARE FAVORABLE
being completely paralyzed.
10e
Per Month By Carrier
"An institution which means eo
liugh S. Johnson, national re- pressed aga.nst his flesh. The wheel ional District of Kentucky with a ! by Norsemen, blond and beard.'"
$1.:•11
Outside First Zone. sear
much to any community—is entitled covery chief, in a recent letter sign- WON a round frame to which victims population of 240,000 in the thirteen I giants from the Scandinavian peninsula and Iceland, centuries before
to fair consideration at the hands ificantly analyzed the gains shown were bound—then slowly their bones counties.
LOOKING AT THE RAIROADS
the Unto of Columbus. A missing
of the public. The community betters in the country's' present economic were broken. Today we have good
reason to be thankful for the liberBelow we print an editorial, which its own condition by supporting anil condition, and
Vikings
suggested that indusIf you are one of those persons chapter in the story of the
appeared in the Fallon (Nevada) helping to develop the railroad. try step up its selling efforts. Gen- ties we enjoy.
who have bait eyesight, but hate has been found in the strangely
Eagle. It only goes to show hoe which, in turn, will maintain and
Keneral Johnson pointed out reasons
wearing frame glasses, you may now carved stone discovered near
vitally the railroad problem affects , add to its taxable valuation, return- why fear is
The so-called "baby market" seems have invisible spectacles made for sington, Minn., The famous Kenlosing its grip on the
individuals, businesses and Commun- ing more money to the public treas- American people, and said we are re- to he as brisk as ever despite the each eye, a.-cording to the latest sington stone and ancient Viking
ities. Inasmunli as Fulton is a rail- ury.
turning toward normal trade tem- depress!on, for there are too few announcement front London. Fedi weapons are pointed to as proof that
road town in many respects, local ,
children for folk who wants to adopt eyepiece is a tiny, shell-like slip of Norse explorers penetrated North
"Railroads are not faultless. Al- dt s. For example, he said:
citizens will be interested in the '
"Factory employment is up 24 per babies if we are to judge front re- glass, Blighty larger than a dime, I America as fur as Minnesota in
though they have been Malice., about
viewpoints expressed therein.
which have ham- cent in ;kugust, 1933, as against the ports of institutions that take care of fitting directly on top of the cornea 1362.
Witli restrictions
"Just how important the railroad
pered their exercise of initiative sallie 11101111i last year. Industrial these babies and place them in of the eye, under the lid, and adheris to this county was emphasized
and judgment in coping with mislern production is up 71 per cent in July, homes. Modern womanhood, especi- ing to it by suction. "Contact glassEAT HOME COOKED FOOD
when the Southern Paeific and Souconditions, they are still at teat 1933, aga.nst the same period last ally in our richer or better.to-do- es" is the name of the new inven—AT—
thern Pacific Land Co., between
f dures show a de- homes di like the physical suffering, tion, which cannot be felt even with
blame for the situation iti year. Business ,
to
partly
them, paid to the Churchill treasurthat accompanies child-birth. What the eyelid, it is clainusl.
they find themselves today by crease of A; per cent in A eige.st,
which
er a total of $56,464.105 for the first
--reason of motor competition. They as against the month last year. Farm is to become. of the human race if
installment of the 1932 taxes.
200 Main Street
have found it test moldy diffieult to prices ,.re up 33 per cent in July, this inil nation continues to gain
Isabella of Castile, Spain, became
"Of course the Southern Pacific
Tel. 91
—
Monthly Rates
alter the r methods of 111.11,1' hit-:- 1933 us aga.nst the same last year. favor?
immortal because of a single deed-has been doing that very thing loc
teas, learned in the days when railWe do not base our conclusion
her gallant sponsorship of Columyears--paying a large share of all
"The short Bible." a new book bus. And just because Columbus is
roads constituted practically the solely upon the thousands of friendthe taxes paid in this county. But
ly letters received here daily from translated, arranged and introduced credited in history as the discoveronly mode of tin: spo.tation.
what made it so noticeable this
''There is, certainly, a place tot- priiate citizen (gratifying as they by Prof. Vigor Goodspeed. Univer- er of Amer•ca. Isaliellit is assured a
year was that, with most of Nevabegins with niche in history. i ler character was
motor truck in the present day are); nor upon such spintaneous sity of Cliieago, which
the
payments
tax
cloeed,
da's banks
charges outbursts of enthusiam as the N R A Amos and ends with Titus, may be a surmissinisly strange blend of femthe
If
setup.
distribution
the
and
few
were comparatively
eye view of the linty and strength, of ruthlessness
I made by the rails are true. howevei parade in Na York City (2.50.000 in called a scholar's'
vantage
there is much work to be done by line, with onlookers estimated at holy writ from the lofty
USED TIRES
I public service commissions in th.s lie00,000, who stood writ* lung for point of scholarly detachment. Altho
"we live on long hair and
ten hours' Our evidence is Used it is not intended as a substitute for
whiskers."
! and other states to render the
the Bible and is expected to ad in
AUTO REP %HUNG
petition of the truck lines fair to upen .wei•nt nation-wide reports.
COURTEOUS and EFFICiENT
great
are up 40 per cent in understanding that book, the
to the pu \e.
rulis
and
"Pay
railroads
the
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
adwill
doubt,
pointed Augnst, 1..33, as again -t the same common people. no
"Here in Nevada, as
old family
REL1 iNCE BARBER SHOP
out recently by the state auditor. month livt year Carloadings are up here to reading their
"bess• gas tax is inadequate to care 23 per'tit in August, 1933, as Bible even though it may be
man" as
DR. N. W. HUGHES
legalist 'lie same month last year. wildering to the average
right
Automsbde factory s le, are up :is Prof. Goodspeed puts it. What
PHONE 292-J
—
sea cent 'a June, 1933, as against
in
Steel
last
ye:ir.
month
sari.
Do they torture you by ddy?
got p.oimet.on is up 2.15 per cent in
406 1. IHr STATE LINE sr.
Fulton, Sty.
206 Com'l Ave.
Keep you awake ot night?
as against tic same
August,
FULTON, KY.
What is it that keeps hospitals open and doctors
montl. lust ! ear."
busy? NERVES
New impe and new vision has.,
What is it that makes your face wrinkled and
! fps*
swept away the mists that have be
mates you feel old!' NERVES
cloude•I a with nation unnecessarily
Nine times out of ten it's NERVES that make you
has paved the way to.
U ofoll
restless, worried haggard.
%said a nee class
0:.ounte Plt

I

r.)

Stockdale Cafe

Vulcanizing

OSTEOPATH

JAMIE

VALENTINE

SPECIALS For This Week

Do they make you Cranky,
Blue--give you Netvous Indigestion, Nervous Headache?
When nerves are over-taxed, you worrs over

trifles, find it hard to concentrate, can t sit still.
Nerve Strain brings on Headache.
Nervous people often suffer from Indigestion.
There may he absolutely nothing wrong with the
organs of digestion. but the Nerves are not on the
job to make the oigans do their woik properly.

Do they interefere with your
work:ruin your pleasure:drive
away your friends?
You're cheating yourself and the mnn who pays

you if you work when your NERVES are not
normal.
You can't have a good time when you are nervous.
You can't make or keep friends when you are
keyed up and irritable. Yot, may excuse yourself, but to others you are just I plain eriusk.
Quiet your nerves wills

1 his - That
Napoluan was not U 1,o-sirs:II L:•
a Breton, born not in the Italian
island which just before his birth
became French, but in Brittany, according to Louis Beaufrere, speciall
it in Breton. Ile avers and give
' reasons for Lodi,sing that Napoleon
was horn in the Chateau of Penaltv.
-no
ern, sear Slorlaix, his mother be
Laetizia Bonaparte. net. Ramol no.
and his father was Louis Charles.
count de Slarbetif, one time governoi
of Corsica. What an up-et this is ir
history.
"The iron maiden." a faithful re
production of the original, which
Nuremon display in the ea tie
burg. Germany. may be seen at the
Century of Progres.. in Chicago. In
the middle ages the "bon maiden"
SO iron frame in human term with
spike at Added int,o ior. sins but one

"Here She Is!"
and you'd never know
1Sere'd been a thing wrong
with it!" That's what we tell
..ur customers every day . . . .
folks who tru-t their cars to
os for every kind of repair
,vork. And their smiles are even
brighter than ours when they
learn how little it cost;!

PAUL NANNEY
GARAGE
STATE LINE ST— FULTON

HA'* E YOU HAD 11/UR—

DIXIE CREAM
DONUT COMPANY
E. STATE II\ I'. ST.

A Walgreen System Drug Store
(=MEMO

Makers of Famous Brim(
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
Queens Choice

Retail and Wholesale

Superba or
Peerless Flour

Furri)N, KY.

BIOME'S CHOICE MASII AND BIG 1101. SCILVICH FOR
YOUR CHICKENS.

1

For
Best Kentucky Coal

LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRI
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAI
DAIRY 16 PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.

ad oaell•

—ECONOMY HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOGS—

Plumbing and Supplies

S.

Call 702
P. T. JONES & SON

1:t0 et.10 g/Aai

COAL AND PLUMBING
2000

lea Plain st.

tis

ltli't IrioN

W e manufacture all lands of feed stUff:

Our Prices Are Right.

4th

Dlt I t.s WITH

For Steers-Au! Baking Or If You Prefer Self-Rising l'se

Bring Your Shoes to Us We
Repair them and give them new life.

STREET
HOE
HOP

Bennett's Drug Store

AND WE RECOMMEND

TIIOSE DF.LICIOlis. tantalizing, health-building, juicy, creamy
Donuts. Made froni lei. h Potatoes, Powdered Sugar, Butter and

WINTER

•••• 20,
r,!1.•

EVERY WOMAN IS QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN

CREAM DONUTS

Prepare For

110e
3fc
5c
5c
Ft•
the
2r,c

.....
ONE I,ARGE TUBE Colgate's Dental Cr..am
TWO LARGE TUBES Colgates Dental Cream.
GINE llitc CAKE Charmis Soap chis Soap
ONE 10c CAKE
ON1 CAKE HYGEA SOAP
TWO CAKES HYGEA SOAP for
ONE 35e PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM
ONE 3'' COLGATES SHAVING CREAM
ONEI I.ARGE CAKE Cashniore Benquet Soap
THREE CAKES Cashmore Banquet Soap

Ill all Itt I:

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE LINE ST.

IAN to a ton

—

—

I-ULTON, KY.

A
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Ind generosWas destined
in the old
al in found -

4/1/
curricular and erta-curricular seti%supinin they used in that war?
and
and
daughter
Brown
Lester
ate-r, it wears a diminutive black
not us yen lit— sez maw—•its just Met.. The college proper now offers
Mrs. Mabel Nix of Fulton spent
hat of Gm old western remme at a
different fields.
Sunday with Mrs. H. S. Bran..101.1. whut It sea -a trench, yew dig it in 250 courses in 13
dishing angle, lie is quite u talker,
with silage en loots Eighteen majors, 20 first minors,
- Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Workman and the grownd,
and he tells of the .103 • that he
and 22 second minors, ail now ofsons, Clint and Robert spent Sunday it up.
nal'aell fruit, Cape lnwn. South
i never thot uv thet—itez paw— fired in the different departments
with their mots J. T. Workmen and
to help edit
Jack Lloyd, • soldier of fortune, Au It LI 'CI
of Murray State College. Following
fatuity of War Oakton.-- Mrs. Albert wonder how its tlun.
adventure, soldier of several wars, the Tribune in that city during the
Pierce
the students now attending from
alredy writ tew tha university
JOIII:7 and daughter visited her moglobe trotter, newspaper man and diesel of the booin of the Veldts on
Mr. und Mrs. Mamie Pierce an- trier, Mrs. John Towneend near ---144•Z maw--en got a bullitin thet Fulton county:
wanderer, paid it ‘isit to the News the Kimberly.
George Cleveland Holladay, Doronounce the birth of a eon. Mother Ilicknain Saturday. • Mrs. Bernie,. tells .;tiel. how its dun.
office lust week end.
' Arai!' Itt•k spital,s of the time and baby are doing nit— Me. anti • White and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade
so er're canin are korn crop en se thy Smithson, Frances Mcblanahan,
the
loyd is /Callan throughout
that he hobnobbed with many of the
Agnes Maria, Mary Bundurant, El, Si. W. Gardner, Osler Mint Iii, find
wila have Eaten visiting se sum uv the nabors.
enti1.1. Nortil as the "SVcaltrs Greet. celebrities during the gold rush in Mr .
yer korn sie Windsor, Sara Callahan, James
ef yew need a silo
W. 1. Matthews end the formers father, W. B. McGehee
Mrs.
and
Mi.
e t Booluer" having never nib sett
It was here that he met Tex Mrs. John Smith attended the a"114'
iind other relatives for the pa -t two crop i alvize yew tew git that bul- Boaz, Malcohn Henley, Ilerhert Wilboom In the hist ferty years, id- Riekard, the late Jack lamilon, Rex
at Clinton last Sun-.
convention
hlIVI. returned to their home lain. "HANK THE HIRED MAN" iam,. Frank Morse, W. P. Burnette,
ing
though 65 years of age, he appeers Beach, Bob Met ormick, and the 1.111.Patterson in
Mildred Roberts, Elizabeth WilliamO. -Mrs. R. A. Fieltle
ilay.--Mr. and Mrs. J.
pantagv...
gm al C1t1•11
1 It itS
many year. younger, and
,
eon, Gladys iloinra, larverne Godand children vituted in Fulton Sun- I visited tier sister. Mrs. Mary John- LA Rt.Ili ENROLLMENT
appearance, him manners and dress,
us
country
through the
sum, Roberta Puckett, Harold Norday.—The Baptist church at Harris ston and family at Hickman SaturAT MURRAY COLLEGE
help him throne+ the country, he is one of the millions of unemployed,
man, Christine Brown, baron Crisburned last Sunday.- 31r. and Mrs. da y . miss Frances McGehee spent
-k non n in almost every IWWS pa per of- lack "makes" his way by talking
som, Martha Norman Lowe, Tom
Vii hits Robertson and Older, ti and the week end with Mira Mabel Witstudents
ix
Ky.—Thirty-s
Murray,
fice in A merica.
before civie clubs of I. a experience.. t ell Ihiliertson were Sunday dinner liamson near Fulton.--Mr.. Clifton
Wright, Evelyn Wilattend- Callahan, Hugh
Jack is quite an ti., ntrie char- and also tells of his various adven- Vat 4, Id Mr. end Min. Tonimie Work nian visited Mrs. Ray Moss from Fulton county are now accord. hams, Herman Matheny, •nl Pauline
ing Murray State College
Selma Townsend,
ture..
Council and family. Mrs. R. L. Hay Thursday afternoon.—R. A. Fields ing to figures compiled from theIwo
fall Weems of Fulton.
.4111111111111111111111•111111
Mary Evelyn Johnson, Leolu Stewspent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. and wife spent Sunday with their memester r. istration. Over
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